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ELVIS, A LEGENDARY PERFORMER VOL. 2 -
Elvis Presley - RCA CPL 1 1 349 - List: 7.98

Elvis Presley is known in music circles as the
King His contribution to popular music is legen-

dary The legend continues on "Legendary
Performer" as Presley standards and previously

unreleased tracks take Elvis fanatics on a

journey through the past Candid interviews add
insight to the man as well as his music From AM
to oldies, the outlets will pick up on it Top cuts

include "Baby What You Want Me To Do." "It's

Now Or Never." "If I Can Dream" and “Harbor
Lights."

MUSIC, YOU ALL — The Cannonball Adderley
Quintet - Capitol ST 11484 - Producers: Julian

Adderley and David Axelrod - List: 6.98

The true genius Cannonball Adderley showed
throughout his life is shown off at its creative

finest on "Music, You All," as some tasty un-

released tracks hit on high water marks in the

world of progressive jazz Particular emphasis on
guitar distortion is a plus on certain passages
while the quality of the musicians involved re-

mains high throughout Jazz and like-minded FM
stations are sure bets to pick up on all sides Top
listens include "The Brakes." "Music. You All"

and “The Scene ."

RELEASE - Henry Gross — Lifesong LS 6002 -
Producers: Terry Cashman and Tommy West -
List: 6.98

"Release" by Henry Gross is a carefully

handled mixture of a whole lot of musical forms

that work well together Rock, mellow blues and
ballads flow smoothly on various energy levels

Gross' vocals fare well on all kinds of music as do
the tight instrumental backings on each track.

Good AM and easy listening possibilities on all

cuts Top listens include "Something In

Between." "One Last Time." "Overton Square
and a crunching rocker on "Juke Box Song

"

UNICORN 2 - Unicorn - Capitol ST 11453 -
Producer: David Gilmour - List: 6.98

A nice, mellow blend of laidback country
flavored blues highlights the latest effort by
Unicorn. Nothing takes predominance as vocals
and instrumentals share all lead passages with

equally effective results. A couple of rockers
round out this musical picture in fine form
There's AM in this record's future while easy
listening and possibly country outlets might wish
to bite Top listens include Too Many Crooks."
"Keep On Going" and "No Way Out Of Here

"

THE TUFANO AND GIAMMARESE BAND - Ode
SP 77032 — Producer: Jack Richardson — List:

6.98

The overriding theme of the latest by The
Tufano and Giammarese Band is various treat-

ments of the pop idiom A balance of laidback

ballad numbers and light uptempo songs
coupled with sincere and striking vocals makes
for a mellow listen. AM stations can pick and
choose while easy listening stations should also

give a listen Top cuts include "Let In The Light,"

"Taken The Shaken." "Gone Like The Wind” and
a reworking of The Buckinghams' "Kind Of A
Drag."

HOMEBREW - Starwood - Windsong BHL
11125 - Producers: Starwood and Mickey Crof-

ford - List: 6.98

There's a clean sound on "Homebrew" by

Starwood Through various songs on this disk

run elements of rock, blues, folk and country that

combine for listenable sound with depth Vocals

and instrumentals trade off lead passages with

both segments of the band's sound faring equally

well AM and easy listening markets are in this

album's future Top cuts include "Dance The
Night Away," "Little Bit Of Human Kindness,"

“One Time Band" and “Cowboy's Delight
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THE BEST OF TOM RUSH - Tom Rush - Colum-
bia PC 33907 - Producers: Ed Freeman, Tom
Rush, Mark Spector and David Briggs — List:

6.98

"The Best Of Tom Rush" is a fitting tribute to a

true practitioner of the folk-blues roots. Rush’s
lyrical and instrumental talents are shown off to

the fullest in varied tempo compositions. The
coffee house aura of Rush's presentation serves
only to enhance each number. FM and easy
listening as well as an AM chance for this

retrospective package. Top cuts include "Lost

My Drivin" Wheel," "Ladies Love Outlaws,” "Drop
Down Mama" and a moving “Hobo s Mandolin."

FLY TO THE RAINBOW — Scorpions — RCA PPL
14025 - Producers: Scorpions - List: 6.98

Sheer hard attack with a textured melodic un-
derbelly is the stance taken by Scorpions on "Fly

To The Rainbow." The band's heavymetal ap-
proach is aided by some adept riffing as guitar

licks continuously run at sharp turns over a thud-
ding bass ground and appropriately overt vocals.

“Speedy's Coming" is the AM pick to click while
the remainder of the cuts should find FM homes.
Top listens include "They Need A Million," "Fly

To The Rainbow" and an all out bulldozing of

"Drifting Sun.

IT’S IN EVERYONE OF US — David Pomeranz —
Arista AL 4053 — Producer: Vini Poncia — List:

6.98

"It's In Everyone Of Us" is a very easy record

to get into Within the context of a pop/ballad/-

folk framework David Pomeranz has concocted a

mellow series of upbeat and introspective items

that attract on a strong level Pomeranz s natural

vocals and piano work hit high points of clarity on
all cuts. Good middle of the road and easy listen-

ing possibilities. Top listens include Tryin" To
Get The Feeling Again," "The Hit Song Of All

Time" and "If You Walked Away."

TEAR GAS - American Tears - Columbia PC
33847 — Producer: Mark Mangold - List: 6.98

Intelligent usage of keyboards and various

forms of electronic wizardry form the power
behind "Tear Gas." American Tears have mold-

ed strains of pop, rock and introspection into a

smooth flowing series of futuristic cuts that move
through the technical aura to a wholly listenable

and creative sound "Charon" looks to be the

group's AM chance while the integral distortions

of Yes influences make other songs more than

suitable for FM slots Top cuts include I Saw A
Soldier” and "Back Like Me (ParTs I and II)."

LOVELOCK - Gene Page - Atlantic SD 18161 -

Producers: Gene Page and Billy Page - List: 6.98

"Lovelock" is an easy listen as well as an able

mover. Gene Page combines the finer elements
of funk and disco with a glossy overall produc-

tion for an even, balancing sound. Instrumentals

are clear and tight and do well when played off

against fading harmonies. All cuts should do well

on soul stations as well as disco outlets. Top cuts

include "Straw In The Wind," "Higher My Love,"

"Together-Whatever” and a velveteen ride on
"Organ Grinder.

"
"Lovelock" is a mover.

DISCO TREK - Disco Trek - Atlantic SD 18158
- Producers: Various - List: 6.98

This compilation of music to move to works on
a whole lot of levels. The obvious vocal abilities

of the various groups involved make each song
an excellent listen while the equally strong in-

strumental tracks make each an excellent body
mover. Any and all cuts should do right by soul

and disco stations as well as the proverbial dance
floor. Top tracks include “Got To Get You Back,"
"Mama Never Told Me," “You Call Me Back" and
“I Can Understand It."
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